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Spring is here, the weather is almost being cooperative and everyone has been eagerly awaiting the
opportunity to get out and go for a trip, drive, tour,
however you want to term it, behind the wheel of
their favourite ride and take in the escape from
what has been a long, enduring and cautionary two
years! Hopefully we will see a return to some
sense of normalcy for the masses now that the vaccine program is in full swing. With everyone complying with the safety measures and social distancing as well as receiving their immunization shot,
let’s hope there will be light at the end of the tunnel within the next three or four months.
In the meantime, our new Tour director Kyle
White is putting together a number of “safe”
drives that we can all participate in and enjoy the
freedom of the road for a few hours. We will be
looking forward to the locations and surprises that
come with any outing, or getaway, as some have
now termed it to cope with these times. If you
have any ideas for a road trip that you think others
would enjoy, let Kyle know about it and he will
see about fitting it into his tour schedule.
.
I would also like to thank everyone who participated in the “Hawkwood Farewell Tour” for Michel and Suzanne. The drive-by to say good bye
was a huge success with a good number of friends
who stopped at the corner of “Rue Gelinas” for a
final smile and farewell wish! When news of their
impending move broke, a lot of people in the club
were saddened at the loss of two important members of the APAC family. However, once they are
settled in their new location and, with the convenience of Zoom meetings, I’m sure we can expect
full reports (with pictures) on what the car hobby
is doing on the other side of the country! We’ll all
look forward to that! Best wishes to you both on
the next leg of your journey on life’s highway!
Stay safe, stay strong, we’ll all get through this
together!

Keith

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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2021 CLUB DUES NOTICE!
The restrictions placed on all of us since the isolation orders came down left
many club members in limbo with regards to paying their membership dues.
Your executive has waived the deadline and cut-off dates to help anyone
who may have missed their chance at membership renewal.
Your can pay your dues through your online banking app to

apac.calgary@gmail.com
or
mail your cheque club address
P.O. Box 111 Stn M Calgary, AB T2P 2G9

We want to make sure no one is left out this year!

NEXT ZOOM MEETING
May 11th
At 7:30 PM
CLUB WILL SEND OUT ADVANCE NOTICE VIA
THE APAC EMAIL SERVICE!

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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Alberta Pioneer Auto Cl-ub |MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Call to order Date Apr/13, 2021| 7:42 pm | Meeting Via Zoom.
President

Keith Robertson

Raffle Tickets

Darren Weidner

Vice President

Fran Tomlinson

Tours & Events

Kyle White

Secretary

Neil MacDonald--

Hearts & Flowers

Grace & Allan Solberg

Treasurer

Anne Harding

Membership

Mark Tomlinson

Editor/Webmaster

Richard Bellaart

Facebook page

Sue Mckenzie

Attendees (14 members online)
List of Attendees
Keith Robertson
Richard Bellaart
Neil MacDonald

Michel Gelinas

Absent

Peter Macfarlane

Sue McKenzie

Lynne Thornton

Kyle White

Fran Tomlinson

David Murdoch

Darren Weidner

Mark Tomlinson

Bob Hamshaw

Anne Harding

Al Riise

Grace & Allan Solberg

Minutes of last meeting; Discussion - - any errors or omissions
MT Accepted: Neil MacDonald
2nd by: Al Riise

all in favour

Treasury Report: Anne Harding up to date financials as of April 2nd/21
MT Accepted: Richard Bellaart

2nd by Michel Gelinas

Membership report:

Michel announced Mark Tomlinson is taking over the membership portfolio.
We have 71 members registered to date

Tours & Events report:

Mark announced Kyle White is taking over the tours portfolio.

Editors report:

Richard mentioned he is looking for more submissions for the newsletter.

Hearts & Flowers:

Former APAC member Everett Marsh passed away April 4th.

SVAA Report- Bob:

No report. Meeting on Zoom on May 1st, 21. Still looking for volunteers.

Facebook page:

No report.

Old Business:

None to discuss

New Business:

None to discuss

Member questions/comments/discussion...none at this time
Adjourned
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all in favour

8:04PM
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Our first tour of the year was a bittersweet one. We were blessed with a beautiful sunny spring day to bid
adieu to stalwart club members Michel and Suzanne Gelinas as they prepare to move to Quebec. Unsurprisingly we had an amazing turnout as many club members wanted to offer well wishes to our friends before they
set off on their adventure east! Michel and Suzanne surely sensed something was up when I called and asked
them to step out on their driveway, but they seemed pretty surprised by the long stream (18+ at my count) of
honking vehicles full of waving friends. Some of us had so much fun on the first drive past that we decided to
do it again! Short distanced visits were possible through car windows and by all accounts everyone enjoyed
the occasion. Following at the end of the line of cars, Keith stopped to present the Gelinas with a plaque in
gratitude for many enthusiastic years of service to the club and named them Honorary Lifetime Members, ensuring their continuing participation from afar. APAC truly is a national club, now! Again, we wish all the
best to the Gelinas as they relocate to Quebec and issue fair warning that they may see some of us darken their
door in their new home for a visit. They will be sorely missed here in Calgary. Lastly, thanks to Kyle White
for the great idea for a drive by salute, to Rich and Denis for taking photos so the rest of us could experience
the plaque presentation, and to everyone who came out to participate.
Mark Tomlinson
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SVAA Update, AGM by Zoom and Thank You.
SVAA (Specialty Vehicle Association of Alberta) is responding to unprecedented times in unprecedented
ways.
In 2021, we expect the Covid-10Pandemic to continue to have significant impacts on our collector car hobby
of meetings, cars shows and cruises.
With changes comes other operational changes in our processes and structure and our members who have contributed their time and talents over many years.
We wish to acknowledge and thank Peter MacFarlane and Ted Lobley who have been outstanding in their
contributions to the operations of SVAA and assisted in its growth.
We welcome Bob Hamshaw, member, and past retired SVAA treasure who now assumes his new APAC club
representative role for us.
SVAA is hosting a AGM via Zoom Computer meeting on Sat May 1,at 10.00 am, for the election of Officers,
Directors and other business that comes before the Board.
SVAA is currently working on developing a new scholarship offering fund to be introduced later.
We have some new Directors who are currently working on this project.
With the AGM comes changes in our Executive and Directors.
We are currently open for President, Secretary, and Directors for these roles.
We offer the opportunity to work with other collector car hobby members throughout the province to keep our
association moving forward. You can obtain more information by calling Jim Herbert, 403-8193330,cellphone or Al Riise, 403-274-4474, landline, anytime.
To participate in the ZOOM meeting refer to our website home page at WWW.SVAALBERTA.COM.
Al Riise, SVAA Director.

Get Your Thinking Caps On …
A farmer died leaving his 17 horses to his three sons. When his sons opened up the Will it read: My eldest son
should get 1/2 (half) of total horses; My middle son should be given 1/3rd (one-third) of the total horses; My
youngest son should be given 1/9th (one-ninth) of the total horses.
As it's impossible to divide 17 into half or 17 by 3 or 17 by 9, the three sons started to fight with each other.
So, they decided to go to a farmer friend whom they considered quite smart, to see if he could work it out for
them.
The farmer friend read the Will patiently, and after giving due thought, he brought one of his own horses over
and added it to the 17. That increased the total to 18 horses.
Farmer math
Now, he divided the horses according to their father's Will;




Half of 18 = 9. So he gave the eldest son 9 horses
1/3rd of 18 = 6. So he gave the middle son 6 horses
1/9th of 18 = 2. So he gave the youngest son 2 horses

Now add up how many horses they have: Eldest son 9 Middle son 6 Youngest son 2. Total is 17.
Now this leaves one horse over, so the farmer friend takes his horse back to his farm.
Problem Solved! Scary Mathematics?
12
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A recent member enquiry on antique plates for our T’s, gave way to the following research by myself and Al
Riise.
Licence plates | Alberta.ca - Government of Alberta
https://tinyurl.com/2a5553u9

An antique passenger or motorcycle plate is available
for vehicles or motorcycles that are 25 years old or
more and will be only used in the following ways:
as a collector’s item in exhibitions
in club activities
in parades
as transportation to and from these events
as transportation to servicing appointments
To get an antique plate, you must meet the following criteria:
provide acceptable identification
the vehicle must be a minimum of 25 years old
if it’s imported, you need an import form
have proof of ownership
if the vehicle is from outside Alberta, you have a vehicle inspection
Also found at https://www.qp.alberta.ca/documents/Regs/2002_320.pdf
OPERATOR LICENSING AND VEHICLE CONTROL REGULATION 50
Antique motor vehicle plates 65
(1) The Registrar shall issue a Licence plate that has “antique” on it if the Registrar issues a certificate of
registration for an antique motor vehicle.
(Continued on page 14)

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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(2) Despite subsection (1), if the owner produces a Licence plate that was issued in Alberta, in the year an antique motor vehicle was manufactured and that is in a condition satisfactory to the Registrar, the Registrar
may approve the use of that plate on the antique motor vehicle.
(3) The owner of a motor vehicle registered as an antique motor vehicle may attach either the antique Licence
plate issued under subsection (1) or a Licence plate approved under subsection (2) to the antique motor vehicle, but not both.
(4) A person may, with the consent of the Registrar, transfer the Licence plate issued under subsection (1) to
another antique motor vehicle.
(5) Both an antique motor vehicle and its Licence plate approved under subsection (2) may be transferred to a
new owner with the approval of the Registrar. Vintage plates 66 Despite section 70(2), the owner of a motor
vehicle that is 25 years old or older and registered as a private passenger vehicle may attach to the front of it
one, but not more than one, Licence plate issued in Alberta in the year in which the vehicle was manufactured.
Early cloth registration, while mentioned in earlier government information, do not appear now.

NOTES FOR NEWSLETTER
As suggested by: Peter MacFarlane

Ford anticipates that "tomorrow's car will travel twice as fast as today's and must be made twice as safe."
"Our scientists are exploring means of electronically detecting the symptoms of drowsiness on the part of the
driver, and of warning him that it's time to pull off the road...An even better system would permit the driver to
sleep peacefully at the wheel... We have all the technological knowledge we need right now to accomplish
completely automatic driving. It would be a pretty expensive and unwieldy proposition at the moment but we
could do it."
E.L. Briggs, Ford Motor Company treasurer, reported in "Car Life", Sept., 1954
Stay safe. Peter
14
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VEHICLE REGISTRATION DEADLINE NOTICE
The month when your vehicle registration is up
for renewal depends upon your last name.
To find the expiry month of your vehicle(s), find
the first letter of your last name.

SOME LAST NAMES REQUIRE
THE FIRST TWO LETTERS
LAST NAME BEGINS
WITH

EXPIRY MONTH

A (no Av), I, J, Ke, U,
X, or Company #

January

M (not Me) or Q

February

B (not Be) or Y

March

D or G (not Gr)

April

C (not Cl) or N

May

Cl, H, or Sc

June

Av, Be, L, Sz, V, or Z

July

E, Gr, or R

August

F, Po, or T

September

S (not Sc or Sz)

October

K or P (not Ke or Po)

November

Me, O, or W

December

APAC NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISING RATES
Include 10 issues and 1 year on our
website.
Please contactAPACAdvertising Department.
Email: apac.calgary@gmail.com

Business card
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca

$60.00
$125.00
$250.00
$500.00
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ALBERTA PIONEER AUTO CLUB (APAC)
2021 Events Calendar
by Mark Tomlinson

Due to the Covid 19 Virus, all in-house club events have
been canceled until further notice!

Monthly Meetings Will Be Held (Online Only)
Join Us Online Via ZOOM

16
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Retirement Gems
Why I Like Retirement:
Question: How many days in a week?
Answer: 6 Saturdays, 1 Sunday.
Question: When is a retiree's bedtime?
Answer: Two hours after falling asleep on the couch.
Question: How many retirees does it take to change a light bulb?
Answer: Only one, but it might take all day.
Question: What's the biggest gripe of retirees?
Answer: There is not enough time to get everything done.
Question: Why don't retirees mind being called Seniors?
Answer: The term comes with a 10% discount.
Question: Among retirees, what is considered formal attire?
Answer: Tied shoes.
Question: Why do retirees count pennies?
Answer: They are the only ones who have the time.
Question: What is the common term for someone who enjoys work and refuses to retire?
Answer: NUTS!
Question: Why are retirees so slow to clean out the basement, attic or garage?
Answer: They know that as soon as they do, one of their adult kids will want to store stuff there.
Question: What do retirees call a long lunch?
Answer: Normal.
Question: What is the best way to describe retirement?
Answer: The never-ending Coffee Break.
Question: What's the biggest advantage of going back to school as a retiree?
Answer: If you cut classes, no one calls your parents.
Just before the funeral services, the undertaker came up to the very elderly widow and asked, 'How old was
your husband?'
'98,' she replied.... 'Two years older than me'.
'So you're 96,' the undertaker commented..
She responded, 'Hardly worth going home, is it?
Reporters interviewing a 104-year-old woman: 'And what do you think is the best thing about being 104?' the
reporter asked.
She simply replied, 'No peer pressure.'
The nice thing about being senile is you can hide your own Easter eggs and have fun finding them.
I've sure gotten old! I've had two bypass surgeries, a hip replacement, new knees, fought prostate cancer and
diabetes. I'm half blind, can't hear anything quieter than a jet engine, take 40 different medications that make
me dizzy, winded, and subject to blackouts. Have bouts with dementia. Have poor circulation; hardly feel my
(Continued on page 18)
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(Continued from page 17)

hands and feet anymore. Can't remember if I'm 85 or 92. Have lost all my friends. But, thank goodness, I still
have my driver's license.
I feel like my body has gotten totally out of shape, so I got my doctor's permission to join a fitness club and
start exercising. I decided to take an aerobics class for seniors. I bent, twisted, gyrated, jumped up and down,
and perspired for an hour. But, by the time I got my leotards on, the class was over.
My memory's not as sharp as it used to be. Also, my memory's not as sharp as it used to be.
Know how to prevent sagging? Just eat till the wrinkles fill out.
It's scary when you start making the same noises as your coffee maker.
These days about half the stuff in my shopping cart say, 'For fast relief.'
THE SENILITY PRAYER:
Grant me the senility to forget the people I never liked anyway, the good fortune to run into the ones I do, and
the eyesight to tell the difference.'

The $100 Deal
A 74-year-old man is having a drink in Harpoon Harry's. Suddenly a gorgeous girl enters and sits down a few
seats away. The girl is so attractive that he just can't take his eyes off her.
After a short while, the girl notices him staring, and approaches him. Before the man has time to apologize,
the girl looks him deep in the eyes and says to him in a sultry tone: "I'll do anything you'd like. Anything you
can imagine in your wildest dreams, it doesn't matter how extreme or unusual it is, I'm game. I want $100, and
there's another condition."
Completely stunned by the sudden turn of events, the man asks her what her condition is.
"You have to tell me what you want me to do in just three words."
The man takes a moment to consider the offer from the beautiful woman. He whips out his wallet and puts
$100 dollars into her hand He then looks her square in the eyes, and says slowly and clearly: "Paint my
house."
Our needs change as we get older, and we tend to look for bargains.
18
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PARKING GARAGE OF TIME
Suggested by Mark Tomlinson

What Year and Make of cars are parked on the three floors of this garage?
(ANSWERS ARE AT THE BOTTOM OF THIS PAGE)

1.
2.
3.

1952 Willyas
1939 Chrysler
1960 Ford

ANSWERS FOR THE PARKING GARAGE:

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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PLEASIN’ PICKUPS
Suggested by Mark Tomlinson

Six tasty pickup trucks are shown here. Can you identify their year and make?
(ANSWERS ARE AT THE BOTTOM OF THIS PAGE)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1940 Willys
1960 Falcon Ranchero
1971 Dodge Adventurer
1938 GMC
1938 Plymouth
1957 Chevrolet

The answers for the pickups are:
20
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AND THAT'S HOW THE FIGHT STARTED
Suggested by Lynne Thornton

My wife and I were watching Who Wants To Be A
Millionaire while we were in bed. I turned to her
and said, 'Do you want to have Sex?'
'No,' she answered.
I then said, 'Is that your final answer?'
She didn't even look at me this time, simply saying,
'Yes..'
So I said, "Then I'd like to phone a friend."
And that's when the fight started.
I took my wife to a restaurant. The waiter, for some
reason, took my order first.
"I'll have the rump steak, rare, please."
He said, "Aren't you worried about the mad cow?"
"Nah, she can order for herself."
And that's how the fight started.
My wife and I were sitting at a table at her high
school
reunion, and she kept staring at a drunken man swigging his drink as he sat alone at a nearby table.
I asked her, "Do you know him?"
"Yes", she sighed, "He's my old boyfriend. I understand he took to drinking right after we split up those
many years ago, and I hear he hasn't been sober
since."
"My God!" I said, "Who would think a person could
go on celebrating that long?"
And that's how the fight started.
When our lawn mower broke and wouldn't run, my
wife kept hinting to me that I should get it fixed.
But, somehow I always had something else to take
care of first, the shed, the boat, making beer.
Always something more important to me.
Finally she thought of a clever way to make her
point. When I arrived home one day, I found her
seated in the tall grass, busily snipping away with a
tiny pair of sewing scissors. I watched silently for a
short time and then went into the house. I was gone
only a minute, and when I came out again I handed
her a toothbrush. I said, "When you finish cutting
the grass, you might as well sweep the driveway."
The doctors say I will walk again, but I will always
have a limp.
And that's how the fight started.

My wife sat down next to me as I was flipping channels. She asked, "What's on TV?"
I said, "Dust."
And that's how the fight started.
Saturday morning I got up early, quietly dressed,
made my lunch, and slipped quietly into the garage.
I hooked up the boat up to the van and proceeded to
back out into a torrential downpour. The wind was
blowing 50 mph, so I pulled back into the garage,
turned on the radio, and discovered that the weather
would be bad all day. I went back into the house,
quietly undressed, and slipped back into bed. I cuddled up to my wife's back; now with a different anticipation, and whispered, "The weather out there is
terrible."
My loving wife of 5 years replied, "And, can you
believe my stupid husband is out fishing in that?"
And that's how the fight started.
My wife was standing nude, looking in the bedroom
mirror. She was not happy with what she saw and
said to me, "I feel horrible; I look old, fat and ugly. I
really need you to pay me a compliment.'
I replied, "Your eyesight's damn near perfect."
And that's how the fight started.
I rear-ended a car this morning...the start of a
REALLY bad day! The driver got out of the other
car, and he was a DWARF!!
He looked up at me and said 'I am NOT Happy!'
So I said, 'Well, which one ARE you then?'
And that's how the fight started.
One year, I decided to buy my mother-in-law a
cemetery plot as a Christmas gift...
The next year, I didn't buy her a gift. When she
asked me why, I replied, "Well, you still haven't
used the gift I bought you last year!"
And that's how the fight started.

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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SISTER MARY ANN'S GASOLINE
Sister Mary Ann, who worked for a home health agency, was out making her rounds visiting homebound patients when she ran out of gas. As luck would have it, a Texaco Gasoline station was just a block away. She
walked to the station to borrow a gas can and buy some gas. The attendant told her that the only gas can he
owned had been loaned out, but she could wait until it was returned. Since Sister Mary Ann was on the way to
see a patient, she decided not to wait and walked back to her car.
She looked for something in her car that she could fill with gas and spotted the bedpan she was taking to the
patient. Always resourceful, Sister Mary Ann carried the bedpan to the station, filled it with gasoline, and carried the full bedpan back to her car.
As she was pouring the gas into her tank, two Baptists watched from across the street. One of them turned to
the other and said, “If it starts, I'm turning Catholic”.

22
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WHY CLASSIC CARS ARE LEAVING CANADA BY THE HUNDREDS
Suggested by Michel Gelinas

Offshore buyers are pulling loads of collectibles from the Canadian market
https://driving.ca/features/feature-story/why-classic-cars-and-leaving-canada-by-the-hundreds
A car shipping company in the Vancouver
area has so many classic cars to ship overseas it is turning away business. They ship
five containers full of vehicles every day
and they can’t keep up. Many other shippers
are facing similar backlogs.
There is a collector vehicle buying boom
created by offshore buyers. Collectors in
Germany are even buying vintage Mercedes
cars in Canada that were built in Germany.
They are loaded on ships and they are gone.
Australian buyers are picking up classics by
the droves as well. They are also buying late
model pickup trucks for the Australian market. Two trucks per container and three to four collector vehicles – depending on their size.
Why aren’t these collector cars selling in Canada to Canadians?
The value of collector cars has soared along with travel trailers, boats, country homes, vacation homes and other discretionary purchases since the pandemic. People can’t spend money on expensive travel, restaurant meals and other desirable
pastimes that are not COVID compliant. They have money to spend and they are instructed to shelter at home.
The purchase of a classic vehicle to use and enjoy as a personal pleasure is becoming increasingly popular. That has driven
prices up.
Taxes, including provincial sales tax and the federal goods and services tax, applied to the purchase of a vintage vehicle
that has changed hands many times with taxes paid over and over again can be a deal-breaker.
In some provinces, luxury taxes of up to 20 percent of the value are applied to the more expensive vehicles which – for
many – makes the purchase prohibitive.
As a result, there are fewer buyers in Canada but lots of sellers. Savvy offshore dealers know that buying collector vehicles
in the U.S. is more costly than those in Canada because of the exchange rate. It’s cheaper to buy in Canadian dollars.
As a result, our best collector cars and the most expensive, are being picked off one by one by European and Australian
dealers and collectors. Many of them have bird dogs in Canada scouring the ads and looking for the best collector cars at
the best prices.
Vintage Mercedes sports cars and collectibles are hot. Muscle cars, convertibles and 1950’s collector vehicles are the most
sought after by the Australians.
Ready for loading in containers at one Vancouver-area offshore shipping company was a pink 1958 Oldsmobile convertible heading for Sweden. A vintage Dodge Charger, 1950’s Buick and a 1959 Mercury sedan the size of a tuna boat were
also ready for loading.
Volkswagen vans are a hot-ticket item in Europe even though they were originally built in Germany. Most of them were
scrapped in Europe because of tight environmental and safety regulations, but they have come back in popularity. They are
being purchased by offshore buyers to be shipped overseas.
“Once they are gone, they are gone,” laments one collector who is seeing our motoring heritage being diminished on a
daily basis. “Why is there tax on cars that are over 50 years old? It’s just a money grab,” he says.
Car collectors ageing out of the hobby and putting their cars on the market and others simply wanting a change in the classic car they drive are much more prone to take the highest offer and, in many cases, that is not coming from Canadian buyers and hobbyists.
As collector cars leave Canada by the hundreds, they are not being replaced as they once were by vintage vehicles purchased in the United States. With a heavy premium on the U.S. dollar, border closures, and increasing transportation and
border costs, it’s not an option for most collectors.
As a result, enthusiasts may not see as many collector vehicles on display in the future if car shows ever come back, post
pandemic.
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COLLECTIBLES
2 1/2 inch Chrome plated GRILLE OR LICENSE PLATE MEDALLION

$8.00 EACH
- - or - -

DRESS UP THE FLEET

*SPECIAL*

3 for $20.00

6oth Anniversary Lapel pins

*LIMITED QUANTITIES*
FIRST COME/FIRST
SERVED
GET THEM BEFORE
THEY’RE ALL GONE!
SEE MICHEL TO
PURCHASE YOURS AT

$3.00 each or 4 for $10.00
24

THE MEETING!
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CARS FOR SALE
10 hubcaps
2 starters
2 generators
2 crank shafts
2 cam shafts
2 sets timing gear and front pulley
4 head lights
4 door hinges
1 set running boards
1 right side running board
1 front windshield frame
1 30'' bending brake
1 4 blade fan
1 4 speed transmission
1 oil pan
2 cam shafts
1 head, no complete
Inside rear end and axles
Door handles
Contact Madeleine
mjlallier@shaw.ca 403-286-3502

1970 Chev Black El Camino. Current engine: V8-350,
mileage 05308, approx, however it could be second time
around. Insurance Value at $20,000.00. OBO.
Pictures available. Contact cdrydale@telus.net
*06/20

*03/21

1984 Cadillac Fleetwood Broughm, 4 dr. sedan. 34000
miles. Fully loaded options. New carb, new exhaust, runs &
drives really good. Bought in Estavan Sask. Have all bills.
Has crack in windshield.
$5000.00
Barry @ 403-649-6936. High River
*06/20

1940 ish chev truck grille,2
pieces see pic.
Ford Model t Coil Boxes, or
extra parts,1915-1927.
Ford T coils for rebuilding.
Al: 403-274-4474
*12/20

1957 Thunderbird Red with a white removable top, 312 Engine
low, mileage, Needs some TLC $20,000.00 OBO.
Lawrence Gould, Innisfail, Alberta
Phone: 1 403 302 2694 or e mail is lgould@telus.net
*11/20

James Wear’s 1966 Imperial Crown 4 Door Hd Top.
Highly optioned, well maintained car.
$8,500
Service records back to 1974.
New correct American Classic Tires and KYB shocks.
Contact: Rob Whitmore 403-485-3035 or
*09//20
rbwhitmore@shaw.ca

1958 Edsel Ranger 4 door
hardtop. Good glass. Has some rust , teletouch electric shift
needs repair. Good resto-mod candidate or parts donor car.
$500.00
Pete @ (403) 936-5652
*05/20

1973 FORD 2 ton Cab and
Chassis. 12,000 original miles!
Heavy duty 300 cu. in. 6 cyl. engine, 4 speed transmission.
Recent service.
$600.00
Pete: (403) 936-5652
*05/20

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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WANTED
WANTED

WANTED

Trunk lid and taillight lens for a 1960 Chrysler or Desoto. Oil
pan, oil filter assembly, and generator bracket for a 1954 241
cubic inch Red Ram Hemi.
Please call Dave: 403-876-2866. (If no answer, please leave a
message)
*09/20

Wanting to know if anyone has any information about
Ernie’s Upholstery that operated in Drumheller, through the
70’s and 80’s.
Please contact APAC club member, Neil MacDonald: 403333-8404.
If you can help me retrace the service history of my antique
auto.
*09/19

WANTED
Front fenders for a 1957 Ford or Meteor and some interior
parts. Valve covers, oil filter mount, and thermostat housing
for 1966 or newer Ford F.E. engine
Please call Dave: 403-876-2866. (If no answer, please leave a
message)
*09/20

ITEMS FOR SALE
For Sale:
South Bend 9 inch lathe, including 3 jaw chuck, steady rest, tool holder and some miscilanious parts.
The lathe runs really nice. I have had it for over 10 years. Works on regular 120 Volts
plug.
I will sell for $700 to a fellow club member or old car enthusiast. If no takers, I am going to put it on Kijiji for $900.
Chris Brancaccio: 403-660-1303
chrisbrancaccio@hotmail.com

*04/21

2 radios,1 complete,1 not.
Battery hold down
WS wiper arm & springs
Fuel Pump
2 wiper motors
Light switch
Cowling hold up assembly
Hub caps 2 master&truck
Trunk hinge set NEW. For the Standard model.
Window trim several pieces,new
4 S,B lamps ,2 6volt.2 12 volt
Pistons new set,in box
Body by fisher tag
Bumpers,2
Generator (Delco Remy)
Grill and center strip
Dimmer switch
Running boards
voltage regulator
Artillery wheels,2
Assorted engine parts (block, crankshaft, camshaft, oil pan cover, Rock deflector,brush type fits your hitch.
Contact: rdesroches1@yahoo.com
etc.
Tail light arm (short, for coupe.?)

Leftover parts from a 36 Chev restoration
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Alberta Pioneer Auto Club
PO Box 111, Station “M”, Calgary, AB.
Canada T2P 2G9

TO:

